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Production Operative

Apply Now

Company: Red Rock Partnership

Location: Sherburn in Elmet

Category: other-general

Red Rock Partnership are happy to be hiring for our esteemed client based in Sherburn in

Elmet LS25

Own transport is essential due to location or must live close by to be able to get their via

public transport.

We are seeking Production Machine Operatives to work the below shifts,

Rotating Shifts : YOU MUST BE ABLE TO ROTATE ON VARIOUS AVAILABLE SHIFT

PATTERN.

These are:

12 HOURS

6AM TO 6PM / 6PM TO 6AM ON A CONTINENTAL PATTERN.

Week 1 - Sunday to Tuesday 6pm to 6am night shift

Week 2 - Monday, Tuesday 6am to 6pm day shift, Then Wednesday, Thursday 6pm to 6am

Night shift.
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Week 3 - Wednesday to Friday 6am to 6pm day shift.

This position is permanent .

12-hour days and nights. You MUST be able to work both. All shifts include x1 30-minute breaks

and x2 15-minute breaks.

Responsibilities:

* Machine operators take over from production who make our chocolate products and help the

process of packaging/packing.

* You will operate machinery such as Bagging, Bulking, Foiling and Netting, which you will

be trained on.

* You will be required to ensure that the product is packed exactly how it should be to ensure

the highest quality and food safety.

* You will also monitor your machinery and check for any issues and report breakdowns to

our engineering team.

* Manual handling is required.

* You will be supported by your Team Leader, but also required to work independently on your

packing line.

* As well as operating machinery you will be required to pack on the line as required.

In the first few weeks, you will be trained in Level 2 Food Safety.

Qualifications



* We are seeking dedicated team players who thrive in a fast-paced production setting.

* While experience in a food (or similar) manufacturing facility is advantageous, we welcome

conversations with all candidates interested in joining the team

Are you looking for an opportunity to work with a company that offers great benefits like paid

breaks, a cycle scheme, a pension plan, a holiday purchase scheme, and formal training in

areas such as Food Safety, Allergen Training, and more?

We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to join our friendly team and help us create delicious

chocolate products that are sold in leading retailers across the country. Become a valued

member of our team today!

Red Rock Partnership Ltd are working as a recruiting partner to handle all recruitment

activity. Please note you must be over 18 to apply for this position due to insurance and shift

pattern of work involved. By applying for this vacancy you are consenting to Red Rock

Partnership contacting you and processing your data in line with our Privacy Policy under

GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations). Our privacy policy can be found on Red Rock

Partnership Ltd website. Due to the volume of applications unfortunately we are unable to

provide individual feedback. If you have not heard from us within 10 working days, please

assume that your application has not been successful on this occasion. Thank you for your

interest

Apply Now
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